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Virtual Meeting:  COUNCIL  

 

Date:  6th May 2020 Time: 5.00pm  

Hosted from:  COUNCIL OFFICES, HAINAULT ROAD, CHIGWELL 

 

 

PRESENT: Councillors (10) 

Councillors; Barry Scrutton (Chairman), Deborah Barlow (Vice-Chairman), Pranav 

Bhanot, Jamie Braha, Kewal Chana, Rochelle Hodds, Alan Lion, Faiza Rizvi, Mona 

Sehmi and Darshan Singh Sunger.  
 

  Officers (1) 
 

 Anthony-Louis Belgrave – Clerk to the Council. 

 
 

  Also in Attendance 
 

There were members of the public in attendance. 
 

# for part of the meeting.  

 
    

19.265  RECORDING OF MEETINGS  
 

NOTED that in accordance with Standing Order 3 (i) photographing, recording, 

broadcasting or transmitting the proceedings of a meeting may take place.  

 

 

19.266  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE (0) 
 

None.   

 

 

19.267 OTHER ABSENCES (1) 
 

Councillor Naveed Akhtar.  

  

 
 

19.268 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 
 

NOTED that there were no Declarations of Interest. 

 

 

 

 

19.269        PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SESSION  
 

Members NOTED there were no questions pertaining to specific items on the agenda.  
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19.270  REVIEW OF COUNCIL RESOLUTION 
 

Members were advised that a written notice has been received by the Clerk, to review a 

previous resolution made by the council, at the meeting held on 23rd April 2020.  
 

Members were then reminded that at this meeting it was agreed that the scheduling of 

virtual interviews for the recruitment of a replacement Administration Assistant would be 

progressed by the Clerk, and that Councillors; Lion, Sunger and the Clerk would 

undertake the respective interview processes.  
 

The Clerk stated that he has now received the written notice, signed by Councillor 

Sunger dated 28th April 2020 and a further written notice, signed by Councillor Lion, 

dated 5th May 2020, which was then signed by Councillor Barlow, on 6th May 2020, at 

the council office.  
 

Members were then reminded of the circumstances pertaining to this matter, which are as 

follows; At the council meeting held on 19th September 2019, members were informed 

that the Administration Assistant had submitted a letter of resignation, which was duly 

accepted by the council and an accordant correspondence was then despatched, dated 2nd 

October 2019. At the meeting held on 21st November 2019, the council resolved to 

employ a replacement for this post. At the meeting held on 5th February 2020, the 

decision to employ a replacement was confirmed and the following documentation was 

approved; Application for employment, Person profile, Interview questions and Job 

advertisement, and that Councillors; Lion and Sunger would perform the necessary 

interviews. At the meeting held on 23rd April 2020, the council resolved, by way of a 

recorded vote, to progress the interview process for the recruitment of a replacement 

Administration Assistant. Then, as previously described this office has now received 

written notices requesting that this decision be reviewed.  
 

The Chairman then invited Councillor Sunger to address attendees. Councillor Sunger 

stated that he requested a review of this decision, in view of the present situation being 

experienced, as a result of the ‘Coronavirus Act’ and the ‘lockdown.’ He acknowledged 

that the council has agreed to seek a replacement Administration Assistant, however he is 

of the opinion that the recruitment process should be suspended, until the council is better 

able to determine the council’s future requirements. He then thanked Councillors; Barlow 

and Lion for supporting this proposal, and asked members to support his viewpoint.   
 

The Chairman then invited Councillor Lion to address attendees. Councillor Lion stated 

that the work of the Parish Council has more or less been suspended as a result of the 

pandemic; the Parish office is closed, the bus service is stopped, Victory Hall is closed 

and a lot of work that was currently being done has stopped. He further stated that it 

would be interesting to know what additional work is required at this time, he understood 

this was answering the telephone, which someone new would be unable to do. He stated 

that until the council is fully able to assess the impact of the coronavirus recovery plan, 

we are not able to determine exactly what this person will be doing. He suggested that the 

council already has existing staff and the redeployment of them should be considered 

first. He also stated that there are no statistics which support this action and that having 

read the job description, it is very clear there is further work needed to justify this post.   
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The Chairman then invited Councillor Barlow to address attendees. Councillor Barlow 

stated that one of the questions she has been asking is why the council needs an assistant 

during these times and what would this assistant be doing presently. She stated that 

Mark, the Responsible Financial Office/Cemetery Registrar is not working on Fridays 

and that he is working different hours now. She further suggested that not having Victory 

Hall, not having the bus service, the council should delay this, then re-assess so we know 

exactly what everyone’s roles are and establish whether this assistant is needed.  
 

The Chairman then invited Councillor Bhanot to address attendees. Councillor Bhanot 

reminded members that he was present at the meeting held on 23rd April 2020, at which 

he abstained from the recorded vote, he stated the chronology of circumstances leading to 

this review described by the Clerk, was very helpful in understanding the situation. He 

suggested that matters have moved on since 5th February 2020, in terms of where we are 

in relation to the lockdown, but he remains uncertain because he does not know how 

busy the staff are in the offices. He suggested that if any light could be shed on this 

aspect of the matter, it would be greatly helpful. In response to a question from 

Councillor Hodds, the Clerk advised members he will be undertaking volunteering 

duties, in support of the Epping Food Bank, this Saturday (9th May) and that this action 

was pursued as a result of recommendations made by the council at the first virtual 

meeting held on 30th March 2020. In response to further questions, the Chairman advised 

members that the Clerk’s volunteering activities are outside of regular office hours. In 

reply, Councillor Hodds stated that she does not support the recruitment at this stage.  
 

Councillor Chana stated that he has seen at least two economic downturns, in the 70’s 

and again in the 80’s. In the 80’s, he was in a council that was advised to employ more 

privately sourced staff, despite the workload and the economy declining, within a month 

approximately a quarter of the work-force was lost. He stated that because of the present 

situation, the future cannot be predicted, however the economy is definitely on the 

downturn and a gamble should not be taken at this stage, by employing an additional 

person, he re-iterated that the council should hold on and see what happens.  
 

In response to a question from Councillor Barlow, the Chairman advised members that 

the RFO/Cemetery Registrar and the Clerk to the Council, are both employed for 39 

hours, per week. In response to discussions, Councillor Sunger stated that the guidelines 

from central government suggested that if an individual could work from home, they 

should do so, and if unable to do so, they would be furloughed, by their respective 

employer. In response to queries from Councillor Rizvi, the Chairman reminded 

members that Councillor Rizvi attended the council meeting held on 5th February 2020, 

at which the decision to replace the Administration Assistant was confirmed and the 

associated documentation was approved. In response to further discussions, Councillor 

Sunger stated that this discussion was deviating from the matter being reviewed. He 

further suggested, rather than discussing the in-and-outs of the meetings associated with 

this, the council should move on, he then proposed that the matter now be put to a 

recorded vote. In response, the Chairman stated that these matters still must be 

considered and that other members should be afforded their opportunity to convey their 

viewpoints on the matter.  
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The Chairman then invited Councillor Sehmi to address attendees. Councillor Sehmi 

stated that she does not believe now is an appropriate time to undertake recruitment, in 

view of the economic downturn and everyone losing their jobs. There are many 

uncertainties and the council should re-consider this action in the future.  
 

The Chairman questioned whether members are fully aware that at this time, the council 

has progressed the recruitment processes to the point where all that is now required is the 

requisite interviews; the vacated post has been advertised and from a total of fifteen 

completed applications, three were selected for interview, one of which has subsequently 

gained employment elsewhere. The appropriate budgetary considerations for this action 

have already been approved by both the Finance committee and the council. He then 

reiterated that this matter is for the replacement of the Administration Assistant, who 

vacated the post last year and not to employ an additional member of staff, as has been 

suggested in previous comments. The Chairman then advised members that there is an 

acute requirement for a replacement administration assistant, whilst you may not be 

aware an accident recently occurred at the cemetery, the Cemetery Technician suffered a 

minor injury. Because of this circumstance, the Cemetery Registrar, who normally works 

from the Parish offices, is now re-deployed to the cemetery in the afternoon, to assist the 

Cemetery Supervisor in preparations for funerals, maintenance of open garden areas and 

associated tasks. This means that the Clerk will be working alone during these times in 

the office. He further advised members that during periods of holiday, the council does 

not have proper cover. In response to further discussions, Councillor Lion stated that 

whilst he agrees with the Chairman’s comments, the council has not quantified the 

requirement for an Administration Assistant. In response to further discussions, 

Councillor Sunger stated that he has furloughed all his staff and is presently working in 

the office on his own, he again requested that the matter be decided upon now, by 

recorded vote. He then re-iterated his viewpoint, stating that he concedes this post should 

be filled, but not at this time. Councillor Barlow stated that having spoken to a few 

councils, they are operating with limited staff, and their Clerks are working alone. In 

response to repeated requests for a recorded vote, the Chairman further advised members, 

the staff have been anticipating a replacement since last year and that they will be very 

disappointed. In response, Councillor Sunger stated that things have moved on since that 

time and circumstances have changed.  
 

In response to repeated requests for the recorded vote, members were then reminded on 

the matter to be voted upon; ‘the suspension of the recruitment process, until further 

notice.’ In response, the Chairman suggested that an agreed time limitation be applied to 

the proposed action, otherwise the efforts and monetary expenditures incurred by 

progressing the recruitment process this far would be lost. After brief discussion, this 

proposal was rejected by members.  
 

In response to discussions, the Clerk then quoted the written notices received from 

Councillor Sunger and Councillor Lion, one of which was signed by Councillor Barlow.  
 

Councillor Sunger’s written notice was quoted as follows;  
 

“Under the constitution of the council, I would like to table a motion to seek the approval 

of the council to suspend the recruitment of the admin assistant, until further notice. 

(dated 28th April 2020)” 
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Councillor Lion’s written notice was quoted as follows;  
 

“Further to the notice submitted by Councillor Sunger on behalf of myself and 

Councillor Barlow, under the Standing Orders of the council to call an extraordinary 

meeting to discuss and vote on the following motion; to suspend recruitment of an 

administration assistant, until further notice.  

(dated 5th May 2020)” (signed and dated by Councillor Barlow 6th May 2020) 
 

The Clerk then re-iterated the dates of the quoted written notices and reminded members 

that the written notice received by Councillor Lion, was signed by Councillor Barlow on 

6th May 2020, and re-iterated the matter to be resolved by recorded vote.  
 

In response to requests from Councillor Sunger and other members for the matter to be 

taken to the recorded vote now, the Clerk stated that there is further advice that should be 

received by members before the recorded vote is undertaken. In response to further 

discussions, Councillor Bhanot questioned whether the council would still be able to run 

effectively and efficiently without this post being filled, he re-iterated that he was still 

unclear on this aspect of the matter. In response, Councillor Sunger stated that we are in a 

lockdown situation and his viewpoint is that the council can operate without the 

replacement.  
 

The Clerk then reminded members that he sent correspondence, dated 29th April 2020 to 

all members. . .Councillor Lion then interjected, stating that this is just delaying the vote 

and that we should just get on with it. In response, the Clerk advised members that it was 

at the discretion of the council, as to whether he be allowed to continue further advising 

members on circumstances pertaining to this matter.   
 

After further discussion, Members AGREED that the action to suspend the recruitment 

for a replacement Administration Assistant would be resolved by recorded vote, and that 

because of the technologies being used, each member would be asked individually for 

their respective vote.  
 

The Clerk then advised members that the respective minutes for this meeting will state 

that the Clerk wished to further advise the council on circumstances affecting this 

decision, however the council agreed to decline this advice.  
 

                 The result was as follows;  
 

• Councillors in support; Deborah Barlow, Pranav Bhanot, Kewal Chana, Rochelle 

Hodds, Alan Lion, Faiza Rizvi, Mona Sehmi and Darshan Singh Sunger. 

  

• Councillor opposed; Barry Scrutton  
 

• Councillor Braha abstained.  
 

After, results of this recorded vote were announced by the Clerk as eight in favour, one 

opposed, and one abstention, it was then moved by the Chairman and RESOLVED that;  
 

• This information be NOTED.  
 

• The recruitment of a replacement Administration Assistant would 

be suspended, until further notice.  
 

 

                   # Councillor Sehmi left the meeting.  
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19.271  PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SESSION -  
 

    Members NOTED there were no questions pertaining to specific items of interest to the 

Parish.  
 

 
 

19.272        EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC AND THE PRESS   
 

       The public and the press be excluded from the meeting, the Council believing that    

publicity would be prejudicial to the public interest by reason of the confidential nature 

of the business about to be discussed. 
 

    It was moved by the Chairman and RESOLVED that: 
 

• This information be NOTED. 
 

• There were no confidential matters to be considered.  
 

 
 

 

 

The meeting closed at 6.00pm. 

 

 

 

Signed  ............................................................... 

Chairman 

Date  ......................................................... 


